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Questionnaire
Aggregate of questionnaires on the current state of Northeast Asian studies in Russia 
Participating Universities and Research Institutes 
#1 Seoul National University, Institute for China Studies 
#2 Seoul National University, Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies 
#3 Dankook University, Institute of Asia and America 
#4 Kookmin University, Institute Of Eurasian Studies
#5 Busan University, Center for  Korean Studies 
#6 Korea Research Institute For Human Settlements 
#7 Sungkyunkwan University, Academy of East Asian Studies 
#8 Dongkuk University, East Asian Cultural Institute 
#9 Hongik University, Northeast Asian Business Management Institute 
#10 Dankook University, Institute for Japanese Studies 
#11 Dankook University, Institute of Oriental Studies 
We would like to thank all of the anonymous participants for their cooperation with this 
questionnaire. 
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#1 
Q1 Seoul National University, Institute for China Studies 
Q2 Gwanak 599 Gwanak-ro, Gwanak-gu, Seoul 151-742, Korea 
Q3 Tel: +82-2-880-9192, Fax: +82-2-871-0446 
Q4 Director: Lee, Keun 
Q5 Established to provide support for China-related research materials in Seoul University, 
and advancing scholarly inquiry in Sinology through networking academic human 
potential with a focus on the social sciences. 
Q6 China-related “Policy Symposium”, international academic conferences, regular 
invitations of foreign academics, “China Forum”, “Chinese Policy Forum” 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 0 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 0 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 2 persons 
Steering Committee: 9 persons, Consultants: 11 persons 
Q8 No data received 
Q9 No data received 
Q10 No.  
Q11 Yes(http://plaza.snu.ac.kr/~chinasnu) 
Q12 Nihon University, Chinese and Asian Studies College of Economics㧔Japan㧕
Q13 [2007] 
ԘAssessing China’s Power: Economic, Political and Social Dimensions 
(International Symposium) 
ԙThe Future of China and Korea-China Relations (Korean-Chinese 15th
Anniversary International Symposium) 
ԚRegularly scheduled China forum and Chinese policy forum 
[2006] 
ԘChina, 2006 assessment and 2007 outlook 
ԙRegularly scheduled China forum and Chinese policy forum 
[2005] 
China forum and Chinese policy forum 
[2004] 
Founded July 1st, 2004 
Q14 Yes. Foreign ministry research personnel power “Chinese Government’s Regional 
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Economic Development Planning, Strategy and Recommendations” 
i) BookާPublication language: Koreanި
Q15 Workshop Name㧦Politics and Diplomacy Committee 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦Chinese politics and diplomacy studies 
Workshop Name㧦Economy and Industry Committee 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦Chinese economic development and 
industry 
Workshop Name㧦Socio-cultural Committee 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦Chinese sociological and cultural studies 
Q16 China, South Korea, North Korea, Japan, Russia, Mongolia 
Q17 Economy, government, diplomacy, society and culture of China, and Sino-Korean 
cooperation
Q18 Methods: ԘInvigoration of academic exchanges through networking ԙParallel policy 
research and scholarly studies; that is: theoretical studies and practical studies carried 
out in parallel 
Objectives: Data not submitted 
Perspectives: Data not submitted 
Other: Data not submitted 
#2 
Q1 Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies 
Q2 Seoul Gwanak-ku Shillim-dong san 56-1 Seoul Uni.103 
Q3 Tel: +82-2-880-5316~7, Fax: +82-2-873-5328 
Q4 Kim. Yeungsik 
Q5 Korean studies implementation and materials preservation, international Korean 
studies exchanges, etc. 
Q6 ԘExecution of Korean studies projects 
ԙDomestic and foreign exchanges and dissemination of Korean studies results 
ԚScientific preservation and management of archive materials, computerization 
and reference 
Cataloguing and publishing of archive materials 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 43 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 5 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 30 persons 
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Q8 People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea, Democratic People’s Republic of 
Korea
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Sociology, Geography 
Q10 2 issues per 1 years: “Korean Culture” 
2 issues per 1 years: “Kyujanggak”
2 issues per 1 years: “Seoul Journal of Korea Studies” 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication): Korean, English 
Q11 Yes(http://Kyujanggak.snu.ac.kr) 
Q12 U.S.: Center for Korean Studies, University of Hawaii at Manoq 
China: Beijing University, Korean Studies Center 
Japan: Tokyo University Historiography Office 
Taiwan: National Central Library 
Russia: Faculty of Oriental and African Studies, St. Petersburg State University 
Q13 [2007] International workshop, Special Presentation (Joseon Dynasty, Uigwe
(Royal Protocols), Kyujanggak Academic Presentation 
[2006] Institutional merger (Kyujanggak + Institute of Korean Studies), 
Kyujanggak Korean Studies Institute Commencement, international academic 
convention 
[2005] International academic convention, Korean studies operations support 
[2004] Academic presentation, round-table debate, priority research section support 
(Modern society and culture of Korea) 
[2003] Academic presentation, round-table debate 
Q14 Yes. Priority research section support operating expenses (Academic Promotion 
Foundation), basic scholarship and educational support operating expenses 
(Academic Promotion Foundation) 
i) BookާPublication language: Koreanި
ii) International Symposia 
 Principal themesާ Keijo Imperial University research, future directions in Korean 
studies, Korean Confucian studies and Confucianist traditionި
iii) Presentation form of compiled data: 
ާPublished paper collections, submission to academic journalsި
Q15 Workshop Name: Science and philosophy of the latter-era Joseon dynasty 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Inquiry into the developmental course 
of Joseon-era scientific thought and technology, research into general Joseon-era 
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history through examination of Kyujanggak materials and old documents 
Q16 South Korea, China, Japan, Taiwan, Russian Far East regions 
Q17 Traditional and modern Korean humanities, Korea, China, Japan 
Q18 Methods: Overcoming barriers between academic fields to carry out 
inter-disciplinary research 
Objectives: A focus on international comparative research, including recent history 
Perspectives: A focus on Korean studies, broadening traditional country studies 
(history, literature), with a goal of innovating perspectives in multi-disciplinary 
East Asian studies 
Other: By internationalizing Korean studies through increasing academic exchange 
with foreign scholars, the institute hopes to broaden the field of Korean studies, and 
become a global center therein 
#3 
Q1 Institute of Asia and America 
Q2 Gyoengki-do Yongin-shi Sooji-gu Jookjeon-Dong 126, Dankook University, 
Inmoonkwan 327 
Q3 Tel: +82-31-8005-2664, Fax: +82-31-8005-2665 
Q4 Ko, Hyesoen 
Q5 The Institute of Asian and American Studies of Dankook University, founded on 
December, 1999 by the professors of Spanish, Japanese, History Departments of the 
university, is an academic resource center dedicated to studies of the politics, 
society, economy and culture of Asia and America.  
During the first years, the primary interest of the investigation will be focused on 
North Eastern Asia and Latin America. Later, it will broaden to other countries of 
South Eastern Asia, the Middle East and English-speaking countries of America. 
To accomplish its goal of promoting mutual understanding between these two 
continents, the Institute of Asian and American Studies will have an active 
exchange program with other institutes of Asian and American Studies while 
conducting academic investigation and cultural activities at the same time. 
Q6 ԘAsian political, sociological, economic and cultural research ԙAmerican 
political, sociological, economic and cultural research ԚAsian and American 
political, sociological, economic and cultural comparative research  
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 13 persons 
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Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 3 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 1 persons 
Q8 Asia, America 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Political Science, 
Economics, Geography, Agriculture 
Q10 Yes.  
2 issues per 1 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication):Korean, Spanish 
Q11 Yes(http://www.aainst.co.kr) 
Q12 ԘEl centro de studios interacionales para el desarrdlo 
ԙLa Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru 
ԚEl centro de studios Asiaticosy Latinoamericanos de la Universidad Autonoma 
de Ctuadalajara 
Q13 [2007] 
2007.5 “Asian-American Studies” Volume 7, No.1 published 
2007.6 Domestic academic conference - comparative study of Eastern and 
Western medieval song and poetry  
[2006] 
2006.4  2006 Asian-American Issues Research Institute International Academic 
Conference 
2006.5 “Asian-American Studies” Volume 6, No.1 published 
2006.8 Co-hosted the 1st Korean Peru Forum 
2006.10 International Academic Conference - American Aboriginals and Altaic 
Languages 
2006.11 “Asian-American Studies” Volume 6, No.2 published 
2006.11 Third Korean Poetry Recitation Evening 
[2005] 
2005.03 Centenary concert of Korean immigration to Mexico 
2005.05 Meeting with the novelist Chong-jun Yi 
2005.05 International Creative Writing Symposium “Literary Modernity and 
World-wide Vision” 
2005.08  International seminar: "Centenary of the Korean Immigration to 
Mexico㧦Memories and Perspectives" 
2005.08  Photo Exhibition commemorating the first centenary of the Korean 
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immigration to Mexico 
2005.11 Publication of 'Revista ASIA Y AMERICA' Vol.5 No. 1 
2005.12  Publication of 'Revista ASIA Y AMERICA' Vol.5 No. 2 
2005.12  Second Evening of the Korean Poetry 
[2004] 
2004.02 Publication of the review "Revista ASIA Y AMERICA" Vol.4 No. 1 
2004.04 Poetry recital in the memory of the Chilean poet and Literature Nobel 
Prize Pablo Neruda in the first centenary of his birth 
2004.05 5th international seminar: "Asia in American Culture" 
2004.06 Performance of the Venezuelan folk music and dance - Vasallos del 
Sol
2004.08 Publication of “Revista ASIA Y AMERICA” Vol.4 No. 2 
2004.11 First Evening of Korean Poetry 
[2003] 
2003.03 Publication of  "Revista ASIA Y AMERICA" Vol.3 
2003.04 4th international seminar: "Food as a Cultural Code" (held 9 times) 
2003.05 Meeting with the novelist Sang-guk Chon 
2003.06 Korean and Mexican authors meeting (co-organized with the Daesan 
Cultural Foundation) 
2003.10 Meeting with the novelist Jung-hee Oh 
2003.11 LASAK 2003 International Conference on "Contemporary Politics and 
Culture of the Caribbean" 
Q14 Yes.  
i) BookާPublication language: Korean, Spanishި
Q15 Workshop Name: Asia Research Team 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Data not submitted 
Workshop Name: North America Research Team 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Data not submitted 
Workshop Name: Central America Research Team 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Data not submitted 
Workshop Name: South America Research Team 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Data not submitted 
Q16 China, South Korea, Japan, Mongolia 
Q17 Asian-American comparative studies 
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Q18 Methods: Comparative studies 
Objectives: Asian region, American region 
Perspectives: Linguistics, literature, history, anthropology, biology, etc. 
Other: Data not submitted  
#4 
Q1 Institute Of Eurasian Studies 
Q2 Seoul-si Seongboog-gu Jeonglung-dong 861-1 Kookmin University 
Q3 Tel: +82-2-910-5272, Fax: +82-2-910-4429 
Q4 Chang, Duckjoon 
Q5 Established to enhance scientific and systematic understanding of Eurasia through 
examination and study of those regions, with a focus on Russia. 
Q6 Construction of various types of databases concerning the politics, economy, 
society and culture of Eurasia, and compiling empirical research results through 
multi-directional field investigations. Great Society knowledge service as related to 
Eurasia, policy consultation activities. 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 4 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 6 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 3 persons 
Q8 Russia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Sociology, Political Science, Economics, 
Geography 
Q10 No.  
Q11 Yes(http://www.eurazia.or.kr) 
Q12 Russian Academy of Sciences – Russian History Institute, German Bremen Greater 
Eastern Europe Institute, Russian Rebata Analysis Center, Hokkaido University - 
Slavic Research Center 
Q13 [2007] 
ԘRebata Analysis Center’s Dr. Boris Dubin invitational colloquium 
ԙInstitute Of Eurasian Studies Workshop “Cultural Identity of Russia” 
[2006] 
ԘInstitute of Eurasian Studies and Korean Slavic Studies Collaborative Workshop 
ԙ Institute’s 1-year founding anniversary conference “Discussion of Russia’s 
Systemic Transformation”
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[2005] 
ԘSpecialist invitational seminar “Mass Culture and Methodology for Mass Culture 
Studies” 
ԙ Specialist invitational seminar “Attributes and Methodologies of Regional 
Culture Studies” 
Q14 Yes. 
Korean Academic Promotion Foundation “Basic Research Issue” “Reconstruction 
of the Modern Russian Cultural Identity” (Institute: 2005.9.1 to 2007.8.31) 
i) BookާPublication language: Koreanި
ii) International Symposiaާ1ި
 Principal themesާModern Russian Cultural Identity studiesި
iii) Presentation form of compiled data:ާUnpublishedި
Q15 No data submitted 
Q16 South Korea, North Korea, Japan, Chinese Northeast region, Mongolia, Russia, Far 
East, Eastern Siberia 
Q17 Russia and Central Asia, Russia – Northeast Asia cooperative regional research 
Q18 Methods: Oriented toward academic and empirical analysis methods through 
collaborative operations with many fields: language, culture, history, sociology, 
politics, economics, anthropology, geography, etc. 
Objectives: Research objectives of various fields: government, economy, society, 
culture, etc. 
Perspectives: Oriented toward a more objective, scientific analysis through field 
investigations from an internal viewpoint 
Other: Political studies, sociology, environmental studies, city planning, traffic 
planning
#5 
Q1 Center for Korean Studies 
Q2 Busan-si Gumjeong-ku Jangjeon-dong San30 Busan Uni. 
Q3 Tel: +82-51-510-1872/1882, Fax: +82-51-581-5655 
Q4 Kim, Dongcheol 
Q5 Established to conduct systemic academic activities oriented toward unification of 
ethnicity and ethnic identity; as well as deepening and developing Korean studies 
through a humanities and social sciences approach to the whole of the Korean 
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ethnic culture. 
Q6 ٧Fostering research operations, review of research data and results 
㧙 Institute fora, general academic seminars, invitational lecture presentations, 
international and domestic academic conferences, holding events such as 
academic seminars for institute researchers 
٧Compilation of research data and dissemination 
㧙 Publication of: “Ethnic Culture Academic Collection”, “Ethnic Culture 
Education Collection”, “Ethnic Culture Translation Collection” 
㧙Publication of the academic journal “Korean Ethnic Culture” and an institutional 
organ for diffusing information about current conditions 
٧Study results exhibition 
㧙Establishment of college education lectures 
㧙Humanities knowledge diffusion and civic education through the Life-long 
Learning Institute-established “Sodan” (meaning “Temple School”) 
٧Basic formulation of Korean studies 
㧙Execution of fundamental government, regional government and corporate 
Korean studies projects 
㧙 Composition of Korean Academic Foundation expenses, performance of 
individual and collaborative studies 
㧙Internal research support operations through the Humanities and Sociology 
Research Endowment, academic presentation support 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 14 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 138 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 2 persons 
Q8 France, Germany, Europe, South Korea, Japan, China, Taiwan, North Korea 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Political Science, 
Philosophy, city planning, video engineering 
Q10 Yes. 
2 issues per 1 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication): Korean 
Q11 Yes(http://home.pusan.ac.kr/~pncc) 
Q12 Beijing University Korean Studies Institute, Chinese Fudan University Korean 
Studies Center 
Zhejiang University Korean Studies Section, Jirin University Korean and South 
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Korean Center 
Russian Academy of Sciences-affiliated Eastern Studies Section 
Q13 [2007] 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Humanities Support Operations 
(2007.11 to 2008.10) 
㧙National Archives of Korea “Source Translation for Content Development of 
Historical Understanding of Our Home” project 
㧙National Archives of Korea “Life History from Records” project 
㧙Chwung Lyel Sa “Chwung Lyel Sa Management Vitalization and Basic Planning 
and Establishment Service” (Labor power provision) 
㧙General Forum “2007 Student General Forum” 
㧙 Newly established “Ethnic Culture Translation Collection” Volume 1 
(Translation Note: Sanlim Kyengcey) 
㧙Invitational lecture presentations (Tokyo University, Faculty of Letters, Lecturer: 
Saotome Masahiro) 
㧙 Domestic academic conference: Japan-Korea Relations from Historical, 
Socio-political and Linguistic Culture Standpoints 
㧙Academic journal publication, collection publication 
㧙 University education administration, Life-long Learning Institute “Sodan” 
establishment 
[2006] 
㧙Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Center Section Support Project: 
Japan-Korea Relations from ”Historical, Politico-historical and Sociological, 
Linguistic Cultural” standpoints (2005.10 to 2007.9) 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Basic Academic Growth 
Project ”Conditions and Meaning of Social and Cultural Activities of Koreans in 
Japan” (2005.9 to 2007.9) 
㧙Cultural Heritage Administration of Korea, Uiryeong“Uiryeong County General 
Chattel and Cultural Properties Great Collection Study 
㧙Cultural Heritage Administration of Korea “Yangwol Collection Chattel and 
Cultural Properties Field Survey” 
㧙Geochang County “Ureuk Birthplace Investigation and General Academic 
Service” 
㧙LG CNS “State Digital Library Administration Strategy and Detail Planning 
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Establishment ISP Project” 
㧙Domestic academic conference: ”Conditions and Meaning of Social and Cultural 
Activities of Koreans in Japan” 
㧙International academic conference: “Past, Present and Future of East Asian 
Intercourse”
㧙International Unification Seminar: East Asian Peace and Korean Reunification 
㧙Forum: Pusan region student unification forum 
㧙Publication: “Pusan Cultural and Tourist Expository Collection”, “Yangsan 
Cultural Properties” 
㧙Academic journal and journal collection publication 
㧙 University education administration, Life-long Learning Institute “Sodan” 
establishment 
[2005] 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Center Section support project: 
Japan-Korea Relations from ”Historical, Socio-political and Linguistic Cultural” 
standpoints (2005.10 to 2007.9) 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Basic Academic Growth 
Project ”Conditions and Meaning of Social and Cultural Activities of Koreans in 
Japan” (2005.9 to 2007.9) 
㧙Cultural Heritage Administration of Korea “Gyeongsangnam Province General 
Chattel and Cultural Properties Great Collection Study” 
㧙Unification Educational Institute “Pusan Gyeongsangnam Regional Unification 
Education Center” assignment 
㧙 International academic conference: Gyeongbu Line and Kwanbu Ferry 
Inauguration 100 Year Korea-Japan Collaborative Workshop 
㧙 Domestic academic conference: Teacher Sansu  Lee  Jongryul 100th
Anniversary Symposium 
㧙Academic journal and journal collection publication 
㧙 University education administration, Life-long Learning Institute “Sodan” 
explanation 
[2004] 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Center Section support project: 
Japan-Korea Relations from ”History, Information and Language” standpoints 
(2003.10 to 2005.9) 
ʊKorean Academic Promotion Foundation Basic Academic Growth  Support 
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Project’s Humanities, Sociology and Korean Classic Project: “Translation Note 
Analysis of the Senmwun Nyemsong Narrative” (2002.8 to 2005.7) 
㧙Pusan College 60-year History Study (2004.10 to 2006.3) 
㧙Domestic academic conference: A Reconsideration of Pusan’s Cultural Identity 
㧙International academic conference: Decentralization of South Korea and Japan 
㧙Invitational Lecture: Kyushu University Law Faculty, others 
㧙Hosting of an academic seminar (research and debate session) for affiliated 
faculty 
㧙Academic journal and journal collection publication 
㧙 University education administration, Life-long Learning Institute “Sodan” 
explanation 
[2003] 
㧙 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Center Section support project: 
Japan-Korea Relations from ”History, Information and Language” standpoints 
(2003.10 to 2005.9) 
㧙Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Basic Academic Growth  Support 
Project’s Humanities, Sociology and Korean Classic Project: “Translation Note 
Analysis of the Senmwun Nyemsong Narrative” (2002.8 to 2005.7) 
㧙International academic conference: Standpoints of South Korea, US and China 
on the North Korean Nuclear Question 
㧙Domestic academic conference: Regional Renovation of Pusan and the Future of 
Pusan University 
㧙Publishing of Ethnic Culture Academic Collection Vol.22 (Early Goryeo Era 㧙
Village Governance Structure), others: Vols.27, 37, 29, 40, etc. 
㧙Ethnic Culture Education Collection Vol.8 (Changes in North Korean Society and 
North-South Korean Political Disputes) publication 
㧙Individual and collaborative studies 
㧙Invitational lecture presentation (Professor from the Chinese Academy of Social 
Sciences) 
㧙Academic journal publication and university education and lecture management 
Q14 Yes. 
Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Center Section Support Project, Basic 
Academic Growth Project, Pioneer Research Support Project, Specialized Research 
Personnel Support Project, East and West Classics Translation Support Project, 
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Goguryeo Historical Research Support Project, Curriculum Collaborative Research 
Project, etc. 
i) BookާPublication language: Koreanި
ii) International Symposiaާ7ި
 Principal themesާUnification issues, Japan-Korea exchanges, Pusan university 
studiesި
iii) Presentation form of compiled data:ާBooks, article collections, materials 
collections, reportsި
Q15 Workshop Name㧦Sarampan 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦 Introduction of new research 
methodologies, debate over Korean and global research trends 
Q16 China, South Korea, North Korea, Japan, Russia 
Q17 Korean studies: ԘKorean history, culture and language, ԙKorea-Japan relations 
studies, ԚUnification issues research, ԛPusan University studies, ԜLocality 
and humanities (research objectives of global locales including South Korea) 
Q18 Methods: Researchers from various fields such as humanities, sociology, 
engineering form a single team and pursue scholarly studies to produce shared 
research results, thus enhancing links between the humanities and other disciplines.
Objectives: Thus far, the principal research activities of the institute relate to 
Korean culture and history, unification issues, Korea-Japan exchanges and Pusan 
University; research for the growth of ethnic identity and Korean ethnic culture. 
This and Korea-Japan exchange studies were the mainstream focus. However, the 
theme chosen as the 2007 Korean Academic Promotion Foundation Korean 
Humanities Support Project field was “Locality Humanities”, and is expected to 
spur studies onward through this new field. Carrying out locality research in the 
domain of the humanities, we hope to break fresh ground in this new field of 
“localology” 
#6 
Q1 Korea Research Institute For Human Settlements 
Q2 Gyonggi-do anyang-si Dongan-gu Kwanyang-dong 1591-6 
Q3 Tel: +82-31-380-0114, 0390 , Fax: +82-31-380-0484 
Q4 Director: Choi, Byongseon 
Q5 Research for state spatial policy support 
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Q6 National planning, regional planning and city planning studies 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 124 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 127 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 19 persons 
Q8 Egypt, Vietnam, Japan, People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea, Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea, Russian Federation, Mongolia 
Q9 Economics, Geography, Environmental Studies, City planning, traffic planning 
Q10 Yes. 
12 issues per 1 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication):Korean 
Q11 Yes(http://www.krihs.re.kr) 
Q12 22 organizations  
Q13 [2007]  
East Asia & pacific Region Sustainable Development on the Urban Fringe, etc.; 200 
projects now in production 
[2006] 
Public administration central complex urban construction and basic planning, etc.; 
212 projects 
[2005] 
Capital region expansion and urban planning, etc.; 200 projects 
[2004] 
Inter-regional cooperative development toward integrated national territories; 
legislative bill studies, etc.; 194 projects 
[2003] 
Mid to long-term SOL investment strategies research, etc.; 187 projects 
Q14 Yes.  
KOIKA  Aids 㧔Korea Organization For International Cooperation Agency㧕
i) BookާPublication language: Englishި
Q15 Workshop Name㧦Reform Debate Session 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
Workshop Name㧦Real Estate Information Exchange Meeting 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
Workshop Name㧦Space and Philosophy Workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
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Workshop Name㧦Private Investment Workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
Workshop Name㧦China Workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
Workshop Name㧦Egypt Workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.)㧦No data submitted 
Q16 South Korea, Japan, China, Russia, Mongolia 
Q17 Northeast Asia, regional development and Asian developing countries 
Q18 Methods: Basic issues and government (principally construction and transport 
section) policy support by commission assignment 
Objectives: Space planning – national, regional, urban and local 
Perspectives: Geography, economics 
Other: Political science, sociology, environmental studies, urban planning, traffic 
planning 
#7 
Q1 Academy of East Asian Studies 
Q2 Korea Seoul-shi Jonglo-ku Myeonglyun-dong 3-53 
Q3 Tel: +82-2-760-0784, Fax: +82-2-760-0780 
Q4 Im, Hyengtaek 
Q5 The traditional culture and modern issues of East Asia, including Korea, are 
explored with Confucian thought as the standard model, by which ethnic culture is 
developed and international mutual understanding sought. 
Q6 The combination of essential education with research advanced in the fields of 
Korean and East Asian studies, and by transcending the differentiated academic 
system, the establishment of East Asian studies identity as an integrated topic of 
scholarly inquiry. 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 3 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 57 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 9 persons 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea 
Q9 Area Studies, Literature, Historical Science, Sociology, Political Science 
Q10 Yes.  
60 issues per 7 years 
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Publication language (please enter all languages in publication): Korean, Chinese, 
English 
Q11 Yes(http://aeas.skku.edu) 
Q12 26 organizations, including China’s Fudan University and Japan’s Tokyo University 
Institute of Oriental Culture 
Korean studies are the principal focus 
Q13 [2007]  
Promotion of the English-language academic journal: A&HCI 
[2006]  
Began computerization operations for the Gyeongsang province, Daegu 
Metropolitan city census register 
“East Asia Brief” first published 
[2005]  
“Research Cluster”: social sciences intensive training 
[2004]  
Survey research center incorporation 
“Research Unit” enhanced as an independent research body 
Regular, semi-annual publication of an English-language academic journal 
[2003]  
Promotion of the East Asian Regional Studies Section its reformation, and the 
Chinese Specialist Program 
Hosted the international academic conference‘Gyeongsang Province Complete 
Register Study 
Q14 Yes.  
Priority research support operations expenses (Korean Academic Promotion 
Foundation), basic scholarship and educational support operating expenses (Korean 
Academic Promotion Foundation), etc. 
i) BookާPublication language: Korean (31 types)ި
ii) International Symposiaާ43ި
Q15 Workshop Name: Greater Eastern Culture Institute 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): International mutual understanding and 
exchange promotion through Korean and East Asian cultural studies 
Workshop Name: Confucian culture workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): East Asian Confucianist culture studies 
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with a focus on Confucianist thought, a modern analysis of Confucian tradition 
Workshop Name: East Asia Workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Studies of the politics and societies of 
East Asian states, and academic exchange 
Workshop Name: Survey Research Center 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Collaborative survey of general society 
in East Asian states 
Workshop Name: Research Cluster (7) 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): No data submitted 
Q16 China, South Korea, Japan 
Q17 General analysis of various phenomena in the history, culture, politics, economy 
and societies of East Asian regions and states 
Q18 No data received 
#8 
Q1 East Asian Cultural Institute 
Q2 Seoul  Joong-gu pil-dong 3-26 Dongkuk University 
Q3 Tel: +82-2-2260-8528, Fax: +82-2-2260-8638 
Q4 Yun, Seontay 
Q5 Research into East Asian culture from a modern standpoint, contributions to 
international cultural exchange and mutual understanding 
Q6 Studies and surveys relating to East Asian culture  
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 1 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 1 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 1 persons 
Q8 People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea 
Q9 Historical Science 
Q10 No. 
Q11 No. 
Q12 No data received 
Q13  [2006] 
Founded March 1st
Q14 No.  
Q15 Workshop Name: Modern etiquette studies 
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Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Etiquette studies 
Q16 South Korea, China, Japan, Taiwan 
Q17 Ancient Asian historical documents, history of conflict and integration, East Asian 
change, Yenhayngsi and Joseon Tongsinsa, seaways and East Asian trade 
Q18 Methods: No data received 
Objectives: No data received 
Perspectives: Research from macroscopic viewpoint into East Asian cultural 
exchange 
Other: No data received 
#9 
Q1 Northeast Asian Business Management Institute 
Q2 Choongnam Yengi-gun Jochiwon-ub Sinanri300 Hongik Uni. 
Q3 Tel: +82-41-860-2272, Fax: +82-41-862-0994 
Q4 Song Younghyo 
Q5 Strengthening of industrial and economic power, international economic 
collaboration, and research, education and consulting activities for improving 
competitive edge in global enterprise management 
Q6 Research activities, academic activities, education and consulting activities, 
publishing operations, etc.  
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 19 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 0 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 1 persons 
Q8 Republic of Korea 
Q9 Political Science 
Q10 Yes.  
12 issues per 1 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication):Korean 
Q11 No.  
Q12 None. 
Q13 [2007]  
Research activities, academic activities, education and consulting activities and 
publishing operations 
[2006] 
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As above 
[2005] 
As above 
[2004]  
As above 
[2003]  
As above 
Q14 No data received  
Q15 No data received 
Q16 Japan, China 
Q17 China, Japan 
Q18 No data received  
#10 
Q1 Institute for Japanese Studies 
Q2 Gyeonggi-do Yongin-shi Suji-gu Jookjeon-dong 126  
Inmoongwan326 
Q3 Tel: +82-31-8005-2667, Fax: +82-31-8005-2668 
Q4 Jeong Hyeong 
Q5 The institute’s goal is to contribute to the development of Japanese studies in South 
Korea, through general research into Japan’s language, culture, history, politics and 
economy as they relate to the various fields of the humanities and sociology. 
Q6 Domestic and international academic conferences, academic publishing, academic 
promotion issues, hosting of cultural events, invitational lectures by noted Japanese 
figures, etc. 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 4 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 10 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 1 persons 
Q8 Japan, Republic of Korea 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Anthropology 
Q10 Yes.  
22 issues per 11 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication):Korean, Japanese, 
English 
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Q11 Yes(http://dkjapanese.com/jpnstudy) 
Q12 Senshu University, Institute for Human Sciences 
Q13 [2007] 
22nd International Academic Symposium Cultural events: Tea ceremony, 
invitational lecture (Koketsu, Atsushi) 
Academic journals, issues 20, 21 and 22 published 
Korea Research Foundation academic assignment 
[2006] 
21st International Academic Symposium 
Academic journals, issues 18 and 19 published 
Korea Research Foundation academic assignment 
[2005] 
19th and 20th International Academic Symposia 
Academic journals, issues 16 and 17 published 
Korea Research Foundation academic assignment 
[2004] 
17 academic workshops 
18th International Academic Symposium 
Academic journals, issues 14 and 15 published 
[2003] 
15 academic workshops 
17th International Academic Symposium 
Academic journals, issues 12 and 13 published 
Q14 Yes.  
Korea Research Foundation - small-scale workshop, Korea Research Foundation - 
basic humanities and sociology research, Korea Research Foundation - continuing 
education, Korea Research Foundation – post-doctoral training 
i) BookާPublication language: No data receivedި
ii) International Symposium:  
Principal themesާ Japan culture, language and literature, Korean thought, Korean 
history, etc.ި
iii) Presentation form of compiled data:ާWeb publicationި
Q15 Workshop Name: Korea Research Foundation - small-scale workshop 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Trans-historical research pertaining to 
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“Cities and Power Structures” as a Japanese cultural foundation 
Q16 China, South Korea, Japan 
Q17 Japan, Japanese’s literature, language and culture 
Q18 No data received 
#11 
Q1 Institute of Oriental Studies, Dankook University 
Q2 Gyeongki-do Yongin-shi Suji-ku Jukjeon-dong 126 
Q3 Tel: +82-31-305-2622, Fax: +82-31-305-2623 
Q4 Yoon Naehyeon 
Q5 The institute was established on September 28th, 1970 with a focus on Korean 
culture to undertake research on various topics relating to Eastern culture, and 
contribute to the betterment of university education and the development of human 
culture. 
Q6 Studies of Eastern culture with a focus on Korea, publication of research papers and 
compilations, editing of the Korean-Chinese Dictionary and other references, 
regular research exhibition, hosting of the Eastern Academic Conference, overseas 
postings and invitations of foreign faculty, management of an attached reference 
room, research materials collection and classification, other operations associated 
with the institute 
Q7 Full-time faculty (research staff) count: 20 persons 
Part-time faculty (research staff) count: 15 persons 
Administrative staff (including part-time) count: 4 persons 
Q8 Japan, People’s Republic of China, Republic of Korea, Mongolia 
Q9 Literature, Linguistics, Historical Science, Philosophy 
Q10 Yes.  
1 issues per 1 years 
Publication language (please enter all languages in publication): No data received 
Q11 Yes(URL: No data received) 
Q12 United Kingdom: University of Sheffield’s School of East Asian Korean Studies 
Netherlands: University of Leyden’s School of Korean Studies 
France: Social Sciences Institute’s School of Korean Studies 
Sweden: Stockholm University’s School of Korean Studies 
Q13 [2007] 
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2007 Eastern Studies Academic Debate Session (Our tasks after the Northeast 
Process)
60th Founding Anniversary Eastern Studies Academic Conference (Historical 
Perceptions and Territories of the Three East Asian States㧕
Priority institutional support 
Editing of the Korean-Chinese Dictionary
Educational policy research 
“Journal of Eastern Studies”, issues 39 and 40 published 
Korean-Chinese Dictionary, volume 9 published 
[2006] 
36th Eastern Studies Academic Conference (Economy and Society of the Colonial 
Era)
Priority institutional academic seminar (Endurance and Transformation of Korean 
Cultural Tradition from the Westernization to Colonial Eras) 
[2005] 
35th Eastern Studies Academic Conference (Colonial Era Politics㧕
Korea Research Foundation, Basic Study Issues International Academic 
Conference“Endurance and Transformation of Chinese Consciousness in the 
Modern Transitional Period” 
4th Academic Seminar (External Cultural Exchange in the Westernization Period: 
Assessment and Approaches) hosted 
Korea Research Foundation, priority institutional support, Stage 2 
“Journal of Eastern Studies”, issues 37 and 38 published 
Korean-Chinese Dictionary, volume 8 published 
“Meaning and Influence of External Cultural Exchange in the Westernization 
Period” (National Studies Materials Institute) published 
 [2004] 
34th Eastern Studies Academic Conference (Variations in Westernization Era 
Economy and Society) 
Korea Research Foundation, priority institutional support research (Westernization 
era civilian cultural exchange materials) 
3rd Academic Seminar (Meaning and Influence of External Cultural Exchange in the 
Westernization Period) hosted 
”Journal of Eastern Studies”, issues 35 and 36 published 
Korean-Chinese Dictionary, volume 7 published 
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”Interaction between the World and Korea in the Westernization Era” published 
[2003] 
33rd Eastern Studies Academic Conference (Conflict and Change in Old and New 
Thought in the Westernization Era) 
Korea Research Foundation, priority institutional support research (Westernization 
era civilian cultural exchange materials) 
2nd Academic Seminar (Interaction between the World and Korea in the 
Westernization Era) hosted 
“Journal of Eastern Studies”, issues 33 and 34 published 
Korean-Chinese Dictionary, volume 6 published 
Eastern Studies Compilation #5 (Kim Wonmo “A History of Korean-US 
Negotiations and Relations in the Westernization Era”) published 
”Mutual Understanding between Korea and the World in the Westernization Era” 
published 
Q14 Yes. 
Priority research support operations (Korea Foundation) 
“Korean-Chinese Dictionary” editing (Ministry of Education and Human 
Resources) 
Education Ministry Policy Research (Ministry of Education and Human Resources)
i) Book 
ii) International Symposium: Yes 
 Principal themes: Northeast Asian historical issues, blossoming literature and 
history 
iii) Presentation form of compiled data:Book publication, online academic 
information sites 
Q15 Workshop Name: Priority Research Team #1 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Theme-Literature and cultural history 
of Korea in the Westernization era as related to the Japan 
Activity-Field resource research, academic seminars, materials publication 
Workshop Name: Priority Research Team #2 
Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Theme-Literature and cultural history 
of Korea in the Westernization era as related to the West 
Activity-Field resource research, academic seminars, materials publication 
Workshop Name: Northeast Asian History Workshop 
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Principal activities (Research themes, etc.): Theme-Northeast Asian historical 
issues
Activity-Academic seminars and research presentations 
Q16 Japan, China 
Q17 Historical issues of Northeast Asia, including China and Japan 
Korean literature and history of the Westernization era as related to the West and 
Asia, including Japan 
Q18 See 13 
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